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Warranty
There is a 1-Year Limited Warranty for Neurosmith Smart Toys. Neurosmith, LLC warrants to the 
original purchaser that this product will be free from defects in material or workmanship for 1 year from 
the date of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, or abuse.
VALID ONLY IN THE USA. If you believe that your product may be defective, please attempt to return it 
at the place of purchase. If you have any trouble, please call us at (800) 220-3669 ext. 1097 or email us 
at customercare@neurosmith.com.

Look for other award-winning musical toys from Neurosmith!

Musini™ Expansion Packs
Extend the life of your Musini with Musini 
Expansion Packs! Your Musini is compatible with
additional Musini cartridges and accessories for
endless hours of fun. Cartridges feature new 
musical styles, instrument variations, and new
ways to play with Musini.

Ages 3 years+

Music Blocks® Maestro

Winner of the prestigious Oppenheim Toy
Portfolio Platinum Toy award, Music Blocks
Maestro enables children to compose more than
one million unique musical compositions simply
by mixing and matching five brightly colored
blocks! Each colorful block plays a different
phrase of music and each side of each block
plays a variation of that phrase. Children mix,
match, and rearrange the blocks to create their
very own musical compositions. Three musical
selections in one easy-to-use cartridge offer a
wide variety of composing fun! 

Ages 2 years+

™
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Instructions

Magically transform your
child’s energy into music!

MusiniMusini

®



Inserting Batteries
Musini™ requires 4 “C” alkaline batteries. To install the 
batteries, simply turn the unit over, unscrew the battery door,
and insert the batteries. While you have the battery door off,
select a volume on the “Low/High” volume switch. Then
replace the battery door and screw it into place. To remove
the batteries, unscrew the battery door and use your fingers
to carefully extract each battery. Never use a metal object to
remove the batteries. If your Musini starts making odd
sounds, it is probably time to change the batteries.

Activating Musini
Turn your Musini over and slide the “On/Off”switch to the
“On” position. Take a few steps or tap the ground near the
unit. For each vibration you make, you should hear a 
musical response and see pulsing lights around the base of
the unit. If not, adjust the red sensitivity dial on the side of
the unit, turning it higher for thicker carpeting and lower for
hard wood or tile flooring. If the glowing blue lights around
the base of the unit turn on and stay on, the sensitivity is 
set too high.

Selecting a Volume
Once you’ve selected the “Low” or “High” volume with the parent controls located in the battery
box, your child will be able to manipulate the volume (within your selected range) with the volume
dial on the top of the unit.

Getting Started
Select one of five musical styles using the red musical Style Dial on the top of the unit (see 
opposite page for details on musical styles). Now, start moving! Musini’s MagicSensor will detect
every movement you make, sensing the strength and speed of each vibration and responding 
with a totally personal and unique musical composition. The speed of the music will gradually
increase or decrease with the speed of your movements.

There are four colorful buttons on your Musini. These buttons change the dominant instrument 
in each musical style (see opposite page for details on instruments). Once you’ve selected 
your musical style, simply press any of these buttons to change the instrument featured in that 
composition. The button you’ve selected will light up. You can change the instruments featured 
at any time simply by pressing another button.

More Ways to Play
Your Musini is compatible with additional cartridges and accessories for additional hours of fun.
Cartridges and accessories feature new musical styles, instrument variations, and new ways to
play with Musini.

Turning Your Musini Off
Musini will automatically turn off after a period of inactivity and will resume again if it detects any
vibrations near the unit. If you wish to turn your Musini completely off, simply slide the switch on
the bottom of the unit to the “Off” position.

To change styles, simply turn the musical Style Dial on the top of the unit to your 
selected style.There are also four variations of each style, featuring different instruments.
To change instruments, just press one of the brightly colored buttons. Styles and 
featured instruments are as follows:

Remember, batteries must
always be inserted by an adult
and must be inserted with the
correct polarity. Use only 
batteries of the same or equiva-
lent type as recommended in
this instructional guide. Do not
use rechargeable batteries with
this toy. Never mix alkaline, 
non-alkaline, non-rechargeable,
rechargeable (nickel-cadmium),
standard (carbon-zinc), old, or
new batteries. Non-rechargeable
batteries are not to be
recharged. Always remove
exhausted batteries from the toy.
Do not short-circuit the supply
terminals. Be sure to keep this
instructional guide—it contains
important information about 
battery usage.

Musini™ features five different musical styles 
for hours of exploration and creativity.

Basically Bach
Get ready for your child’s first classical
recital, complete with the delicate sounds of
woodwinds, harpsichord, rich strings, and
majestic brass instruments!

Child’s Play
You’ll love these classic children’s nursery
rhymes as much as your child does!
Reminisce as your child creates her 
very own versions of Twinkle, Twinkle, 
Little Star, London Bridges Falling Down, 
Row, Row, Row Your Boat, Pop! Goes the
Weasel, and Old Mac Donald.

Latin Jazz
Your child will sizzle, salsa, and samba 
with this hot Latin Jazz composition! 
Every step activates a high-energy blend 
of Brazilian inspired dance rhythms.

Carnival!
Feeling giddy? Every touch, tap, and 
spin creates a cornucopia of carnival-like
circus sounds, complete with silly sound
effects! This crazy composition combines
the toe-tapping sounds of the big top, the 
energy of a polka band, and the comedic
melodies of vaudeville for a truly kid-perfect
music making experience.

Orchestral Overture
Put your child in the conductor’s chair 
with this traditional Americana piece! 
This colorful score combines the broad
expanses of traditional symphony with 
soft pastoral passages for a completely 
creative music making experience.

Complete Orchestra

Woodwinds

Pizzicato Strings

Grand Piano

Complete Orchestra

Strings

Music Box, Celeste, Glockenspiel

Grand Piano

Full band

Rhythms and beats

Marimba

Guitar

Complete Orchestra

Rag Time Band

Synthesizer

Percussive Organ and Choir

Complete Orchestra

Woodwinds

Strings

Grand Piano
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